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It is hard to believe that this is the last edition of the Academy
Magic Newsletter for the 19/20 school year. I’m beyond proud

Upcoming Events

of ALL our students, staff, and parents. Everyone has come

MAY

together as a school community to support our students.
We are looking forward to celebrating at our virtual End of Year
Celebration and Graduation at the end of May. Thank you for
spending your year with us at the Academy.

Emily Jayne
Director of Lindamood-Bell Academy

The magic doesn’t stop

6

Wacky Wednesday, Plaid Day

11-15

Parent Team Conferences

13

Wacky Wednesday, Crazy
Hair Day

20

Wacky Wednesday, Neon Day

25

Memorial Day, No School

27

Wacky Wednesday, Pirate Day

29

End of Year Celebration, 12 pm
Local Time

June 12

Final Grades Posted (Report
Cards to follow starting June 15)

Center Stage

just because we aren’t face-to-face! Grace P. in Birmingham, MI
brought the FUN to her sessions on Wacky Wednesday this month.

Tampa:

Shine on Cast

Our staff across the globe has done an outstanding job of not missing a beat when it comes to bringing the
same service our families expect—even online! We were pleased to receive this note from a parent about our
Tampa staff:
“You and your team are doing a great job of maintaining the sense of community not just for the kids and the
staff, but also for the parents! I know it would be very easy to let the collaboration with parents slip, in a time
like this, but all of you have just done a phenomenal job with the transition. I’m very pleased with the fact that
H’s education and love of learning haven’t skipped a beat and I think that’s a direct reflection of your team’s
dedication to their work, the students, and one another. You should all be very proud in knowing that you are
the cream of the crop and it shows very clearly in times like these!”

Sacramento:

A note from Janice Lampa, Center Director:
“At the beginning of the month, our students decided
that the Reading Round-Up would be a competition
against the teachers and if they won, the teachers
would get pied in the face! Well, our awesome students
put their minds to it and killed the competition with
a final score of 288 reading activities completed!
Working from home didn’t stop our creative staff from
coming up with a solution to celebrate our students.
Two of our consultants, Zach and Kevin, are roommates so to the delight of our students, parents, and staff,
we all got to watch Zach and Kevin pie each other in the face over Zoom!”

Lindamood-Bell Academy NOW HAS

197 Students
IN

46 Learning Centers

ACROSS 2 Countries
It’s hard to believe

Good To Know

that another school year is about to come to a close. What a year it has been! It has
been a joy for us to see students enjoying their learning—despite the uniqueness of our global situation.
May 29th is our virtual End of Year Celebration. Invitations with details will be coming soon. Final grades will
be posted and available through Pearson by June 12th, and report cards will be sent out starting June 15th.
A reminder about re-enrollment: If you plan to join us for the 2019-2020 school year and haven’t already,
please reach out to your local Learning Center to receive a special alumni tuition rate. The deadline to
receive your special rate has been extended until May 29, 2020.
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